
New Founding is a venture firm and talent network, building and supporting parallel economic institutions that enable
cultural change. New Founding builds on high-trust, aligned communities to connect people and opportunities, creating
economic networks that will be resilient to the broader collapse of trust in American institutions.
https://www.newfounding.com 

Founder and CEO

NATE FISCHER

BIO
Nate Fischer is the founder and CEO of New Founding, a venture firm focused on the
American right. He also co-founded American Reformer, which works to revitalize
contemporary Protestant thought and institutions.

Nate previously co-founded a real estate investment firm that grew to more than 
$1 billion in assets, and has a variety of other entrepreneurial and investment
experience. He is a Claremont Lincoln Fellow and graduate of Calvin College and
Harvard Law School. He lives in Dallas, TX, with his wife and four children.

New Founding

INTERVIEW TOPICS

BUSINESS

A positive vision for technology: how we can use technology to
empower humans in a digital age and amplify Christian
communities.
Tech and neutrality: digital technology is ending neutrality.
There must be a value system and if we don't catechize the
bots, the left will.
How do we beat Google? Embrace and leverage disruptive tech 
How do we beat Harvard and the university system?
Cryptocurrency, Christianity, and building a Christian society

The importance of aligned networks and communities with
economic sovereignty in an age of collapsing trust 
Political discrimination, the woke economy, and antifragile
investment 
How we can beat woke corperations
Applying AI today: how to leverage AI and prevent it from taking
your job.
The future of business in a digital age 

SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter

Facebook

Linkedin

Youtube

Website

TECHNOLOGY

JD, Harvard Law School, 2010
BA, Economics and Political Science, Calvin University, 2007 

Education

NEW FOUNDING

https://twitter.com/NateAFischer?s=20
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AMERICAN MIND  

NEWSWEEK

https://americanmind.org/memo/finance-means-betting-on-
people-not-numbers/

NEW YORK POST

ARTICLES

https://nypost.com/2020/09/29/how-college-for-all-only-
deepens-inequality/

DAILY CALLER

NATIONAL REVIEW

https://dailycaller.com/2019/12/18/tech-innovators-people/

AMERICAN
REFORMER

https://www.nationalreview.com/2020/11/when-a-democracy-
advocate-shows-his-cards/

https://americanreformer.org/2021/10/present-but-how-faithfully/

https://www.newsweek.com/ai-collapse-societal-trust-opinion-
1779529

THE RENAISSANCE
OF MEN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-DFCRHNj4k&t=939s

THE MAJESTY'S 
MEN SHOW

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/new-founding-and-a-
positive-vision-for-america/id1588311902?i=1000565262404

HARD MEN 
PODCAST

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/rebuilding-america-with-
nate-fischer-of-new-founding/id1512510969?i=1000601079507

https://americanmind.org/memo/politics-is-interested-in-you/

MEDIA
APPEARANCES 

CANON CALLS https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/winning-in-the-negative-
world-nate-fischer/id1468028842?i=1000602673258

THE AARON 
RENN SHOW 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/spotlight-on-american-
reformer/id1530654244?i=1000596076444

POLITICS How the Christian right can win as a movement. 
Embracing disruptive tech and a positive vision for society 
The need to connect talent through networks built on trust,
aggregate power through those networks, and then use that
power aggressively in the political sphere

Why conservatism is failing
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